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THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary

For Immediate Release
June 23, 2003
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I applaud the Supreme Court for recognizing the value of diversity on our Nation's campuses. Diversityis one
of America's greatest strengths. Today's decisions seek a careful balance between the goal of campus ctlversity
and the fundamental principle of equal treatment under the law.
My Administration will continue to promote policies that expand educational opportunities for Americans from
all racial, ethnic, and economic backgrounds. There are innovative and proven ways for colleges and
universities to reflect our diversity without using racial quotas. The Court has made clear that colleges and
universities must engage in a serious, good faith consideration of workable race-neutral alternatives. I agree
that we must look first to these race-neutral approaches to make campuses more welcoming {or all students.
---Race is an~ality-in-A.-m12ricanl-ife, . Yet likethe_CoJni,Jfo_okJorw_ard to the day wp_en Americ_:a will truly b~a.
color-blind society. My Administration will continue to work toward this important goal.·
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